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Carbon: a return to basics
After the success of “Prologue”, held in April this year by 6 young final year art students from UiTM Shah
Alam, you could say that this exhibition is the awaited sequel. “Carbon” features 5 of the 6 artists from the
earlier exhibition, who are joined by two new members, all seven of whom now make up the current
permutation of the Intuitive Art Group.
This time around, 23 art works from this group of talented young artists are showcased. Four out of the
seven artists are recent graduates from UiTM Shah Alam. The youngest member of the group is also this
year’s co-Grand Prize Winner of Nando’s Peri-fy Your Art annual competition, 22-year old Nik Mohd
Shazmie.
“Carbon” is a themed exhibition, centered on the use of carbon-based art media, such as charcoal,
graphite, pencil and soot. Some of the artists have expanded the definition of what constitutes being
carbon-based, producing as a whole a fairly diverse collection of works, from a medium standpoint, as well
as stylistically.
But “Carbon” isn’t just about the media used – as a basic building block of all living matter, carbon to the
Intuitive Art Group is also symbolic of ‘going back to basics’. The group, having spent the last few years
concentrating on painting, decided that this was a good time to go back to a more basic form of art –
drawing.
The group’s artistic skills and maturity are evident in the works. Yet, within that maturity one can still get a
sense of innocent naiveté, perhaps a reflection of the young age these artists are at. This combination,
however, is what we think gives the body of work a fresh, bold feel.
We congratulate the Intuitive Art Group and wish them continued success with their artistic endeavors.
Looking at the superb works they have put together for “Carbon”, there is little doubt that there will be many
more quality sequels to come in the years ahead.
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Azzad Diah Ahmad Zabidi

Bahan dan makna: mencabar potensi bahantara
Pameran ‘Carbon’ adalah manifestasi usaha tujuh pengkarya muda yang diwakili oleh Azimuddin Bin Abd Manaf,
Tuan Ahmad Zaimuddin Jamee Tuan Aziz, Mohamad Hanif Hafiz Md Shamlan, Muhammad Syafiq Ahmad, Nik
Mohd Shazmie Nik Shairozi, Nik Mohd Hazri Nik Shairozi, dan Nur Fiqah Mohd Qari, dalam memeriahkan industri
seni tanahair dan pada masa yang sama mencari rentak bagi menempatkan diri di persada dunia seni Malaysia.
Dalam pembentukan benda (objek) seni, sering kali khalayak mengutarakan pendapat-pendapat tentang
pencapaian pertukangan (teknikal) seseorang pengkarya. Masakan tidak kerana ianya adalah perkara yang
paling menonjol pada setiap karya. Penghargaan khalayak kepada seni juga terlahir dari adanya hubungan antara
bentuk dan makna yang tersirat di dalam benda seni tersebut. Hubungan dua hala ini kemudiannya menjadi
pengukur sejauh mana tahap kebolehan pengkarya mengimbangi antara kemahiran bertukang dan keupayaan
bercerita.
Setiap medium atau material hanya berfungsi jika setiap satunya melengkapi maksud yang ingin disampaikan.
Dengan lambakan bahan-bahan seni yang ada kini, kualiti-kualiti yang terhasil kadang kala menuntut satu bentuk
pemahaman atau tafsiran mengikut konteks yang tertentu (ini termasuklah bahan-bahan yang digunakan dalam
industri dan appropriation bahan-bahan yang sedia ada (readymade)). Keupayaan pengkarya untuk menguasai
bahan yang digunakan sehingga menerbitkan kualiti yang luar biasa dianggap sebagai satu tahap pencapaian
yang tertinggi di dalam bidang seni.
Namun, setiap terjadinya sesebuah benda seni haruslah melalui peringkat-peringkat tertentu. Dari proses
pemerhatian dan kajian, sehingga proses pertukangan, memerlukan daya pemikiran yang kritis dan kreatif.
Sesebuah idea terbit dari pengalaman melihat dan merasa, lalu diterjemahkan dalam bentuk lakaran dan
kemudiannya diubah-ubah mengikut maksud yang hendak dicapai. Inilah proses yang paling penting dalam
pembentukan idea: lakaran awal.
Lakaran-lakaran ini dilihat sebagai satu dokumentasi keadaan sekeliling sama ada secara spontan ataupun
dirancang. Apa yang penting idea-idea ini dapat dilunaskan ke dalam bentuk yang nyata, satu realiti yang muncul
dari ruangan idea.
Selalunya, lakaran-lakaran awal ini dihasilkan dengan medium yang paling mudah didapati; sama ada pensil,
arang ataupun pen. Kadangkala, kita terlupa bahawa kewujudan bahan yang paling tradisi ini juga adalah paling
penting dalam kehidupan kita. Inilah senjata paling utama dalam dunia pengetahuan. Walaupun secanggih mana
sesebuah karya itu, namun pada asalnya ianya hanya sebuah lakaran yang dihasilkan hanya menggunakan
medium yang kuno!
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Azad Diah Ahmad Zabidi adalah graduan Seni
Halus dari UiTM (tahun 2011) dan telah membuat
penulisan seni untuk beberapa pameran di galeri
sekitar Kuala Lumpur. Antara penulisannya
kebelakangan ini termasuklah untuk pameran
“Alism” (Ali Nurazmal solo - 2012), “Awal Hurouf,
Asal Hurouf” (Husin Hourmain solo - 2013), dan
“W.O.Y.M” (Edroger Rosili solo - 2013).

Maka terlahirnya pameran bertajuk Carbon ini dengan harapan menguji sejauh mana seseorang pengkarya dapat
menguasai sesuatu bahan dan mencabar sifat kebiasaan bahan tersebut.
Definisi karbon mengikut Kamus Dewan Bahasa dan Pustaka bermaksud; unsur bukan logam yang terdapat
dalam sebatian organik dan terbentuk hasil dari tindak balas kimia secara semulajadi. Jika diterjemahkan secara
terus maksud karbon ini, ianya agak mengelirukan. Mungkin ianya lebih sesuai dilihat dari bingkai pandangan
yang berbeza – pameran Carbon sebagai satu aktiviti semulajadi dimana pengkarya bertindak balas
menghasilkan sesuatu di dalam ruangan yang tertentu.
Perkara ini memerlukan pemikiran yang kritis di samping menuntut pengkarya agar bertindak di luar sifat
kebiasaan mereka. Pameran ini mengkehendaki setiap pengkarya menghasilkan karya yang berasaskan
bahan-bahan yang kering – bersesuaian dengan tajuknya, Carbon.
Penggunaan bahan-bahan sebegini mungkin menimbulkan persoalan, adakah ini lakaran ataupun karya akhir?
Persoalan seperti ini masih menjadi satu permasalahan bagi golongan akademik dan pengkritik untuk mengiktiraf
seseorang pengkarya berasaskan medium dan teknik yang digunakan. Mungkin juga kita telah dibiasakan
dengan gelaran-gelaran tradisi yang merujuk seseorang tukang itu berdasarkan kepakaran menguasai satu-satu
bahan. Maka lahirlah istilah tukang kayu, tukang ukir, pandai tulis, biduan dan sebagainya. Di zaman kini pula,
istilah pencatan (painter), pengarca (sculptor), pembuat cetak (printmaker) muncul dengan pendekatan yang lebih
moden. Ianya dilihat cenderung permasalahan pemilihan teknikal yang bersesuaian dengan kehendak setiap
karya yang dihasilkan. Di dalam konteks pameran ini, pendekatan lukisan dilihat relevan dengan latar belakang
mereka yang mendapat latihan khusus untuk menjadi seorang pengkarya.
Di era seni kontemporari kini, tiada sekatan untuk menggunakan apa saja bahantara dalam penyampaian karya
mereka, yang penting makna dan maksudnya sampai kepada khalayak. Walaupun perkara seni mempunyai
kecenderungan yang subjektif, namun ianya terletak kepada objektif yang hendak dicapai oleh pengkarya dengan
karyanya. Perkara subjektif merujuk kepada tujuan dan kegunaan tertentu mengapa sesebuah karya itu
dihasilkan. Sejarah telah memperlihatkan fungsi seni tampak yang digunakan dalam pelbagai bidang, dari tujuan
keagamaan, propaganda, rujukan dokumentasi sehingga kepada manifestasi ekspresi peribadi. Di sebalik tujuan
yang berbagai ini, ianya berkongsi perkara dasar yang mempunyai objektif yang sama, dalam memenuhi
keperluan semulajadi manusia untuk mencipta dan membina sesuatu.
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Azzad Diah Ahmad Zabidi

Material and meaning: challenging the potential
of medium
Carbon is a manifestation of the efforts by seven young artists, namely Azimuddin Bin Abd Manaf, Tuan Ahmad
Zaimuddin Jamee Tuan Aziz, Mohamad Hanif Hafiz Md Shamlan, Muhammad Syafiq Ahmad, Nik Mohd Shazmie
Nik Shairozi, Nik Mohd Hazri Nik Shairozi, and Nur Fiqah Mohd Qari, enlivening the national art industry, and at
the same time, finding their rhythm to etch their place on the Malaysian art stage.
In the process of creating an artistic object, opinions are often expressed about an artist’s technical achievement
in artisanship. Not surprising, since this is the most obvious aspect of each work. But the audience’s appreciation
will also emerge when there is a connection between the form and the meaning conveyed by the artwork. This
two-way connection becomes a benchmark to measure the artist’s level of achievement in balancing skill with the
ability to tell a story.
Each medium or material will only work if it complements the meaning intended. With the variety of art media
available today, the quality of work produced sometimes demands an understanding or appreciation within a
specific context (this includes the use of industrial materials or the appropriation of ready-made materials). The
ability of an artist to master the medium to the point of producing works of extraordinary quality is considered the
highest level of achievement in art.
That said, the creation of art goes through various stages. From the early stages of observation and research, up
to the final production stage, a critical and creative mind is necessary. An idea is born from personal observation
and experience, translated to become a sketch, which is then continually altered to achieve the intended meaning.
The most important step in developing an idea: the initial sketch.
These sketches can be described as documentation of the circumstances surrounding an idea, either planned or
spontaneous. What is important is that the ideas are translated into a form that’s tangible, a reality that emerges
from the realm of ideas.
Usually, these early sketches are produced using media that’s most readily available, be it pencils, charcoal or
pen. We sometimes forget that these very traditional items are those most important in our lives. They constitute
the main arsenal in the world of knowledge. No matter how sophisticated an artwork eventually is, it was originally
a sketch created with more primitive media!
It is from this notion that Carbon was born, with the intention to test how far an artist can master a particular
medium, and challenge the medium’s ordinary nature.
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Azad Diah Ahmad Zabidi is a Fine Art graduate
from UiTM (2011) and has written for several
exhibtions held at galleries in and around Kuala
Lumpur. Among his recent writings include those
for “Alism” (Ali Nurazmal solo - 2012), “Awal Hurouf,
Asal Hurouf” (Husin Hourmain solo - 2013), and
“W.O.Y.M” (Edroger Rosili solo - 2013).

The Dewan Bahasa dan Pustaka Dictionary defines carbon (karbon) as: ‘a non-metal element that exists in
organic compounds formed as a result of natural chemical reactions’. Taken literally, this definition of carbon may
be somewhat confusing. Perhaps it is more appropriate to look at it from a different perspective – the Carbon
exhibition can be seen as a natural activity in which the artist reacts to produce artworks within a specified
constraint.
This requires a critical mind, and in addition demands that the artist works outside a territory that’s more familiar.
This exhibition requires each artist to produce artwork based on dry media – in accordance with its title, Carbon.
The use of such media, however, raises a question: are these sketches, or completed works? Questions such as
this become a problem for academicians and critics to recognize an artist based on the medium and techniques
used. We are, perhaps, familiar with the more traditional titles in reference to craftsmen based on their expertise
with specific mediums. Thus are born terms such as carpenter, sculptor, wordsmith, songster, etc. In this day and
age, terms such as painter, sculptor, printmaker, emerge with a more modern approach. These terms tend to refer
to the selection of techniques appropriate for the needs of a given artwork that’s produced. In the context of this
exhibition, painting is a relevant categorization, keeping in mind their background as those who have received
specialized training to become artists.
In today’s era of contemporary art there is no restriction on the usage of any media in producing artworks, so long
as the meaning and intent is delivered to the audience. While artistic matters tend to be subjective, it is centered
on the objective an artist has with his or her artwork. What remains subjective is the intent and specificity why a
particular artwork is produced. History has seen the use of visual art in various fields ranging from religious
purposes, propaganda, and documentary references, to the manifestation of personal expression. In spite of the
variety of purposes, there is one commonality that shares the same objective, and that is to fulfill the human
nature to build and create.
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Azimuddin Manaf

A young artistic talent that promises to shine, Azimuddin is a recent graduate in Fine Art from UiTM. He has
participated in numerous group exhibitions in the last few years, and has won a number of awards in his
young career. Azimuddin recently won 2nd placing in the Tanjong Heritage 2013 art competition. Over the
last few years, he has entered and fared very well in several art competitions, including Nando’s Perify Your
Art, in which he placed among the Top Ten best in 2012. This artist’s painting (Good Luck, Grandpa’s Junior)
was featured as part of Artemis Art’s booth display in the recent Art Expo Malaysia 2013.

2013

2012

2011

Tanjong Heritage 2013 art competition (2nd Place)
Art Expo Malaysia 2013, Matrade Exhibition & Convention Centre (with Artemis Art)
HIKMAH VI, at Gallery Shah Alam
5 0 Shades of Malaysia, M50 Selamat Hari Malaysia project, Publika, Kuala Lumpur
Explorer Outfitter mural project, Publika, Kuala Lumpur
From Nature, Alam Impian Gallery
Intuitive Art Group: “Prologue”, Artemis Art, Publika, Kuala Lumpur
Emergence (a group exhibition of six young artist), Artemis Art, Publika, Kuala Lumpur
‘Members Only’, Balai Seni Visual Negara, Kuala Lumpur
‘Connectivity’ Nando’s Perify Your Art, NN Gallery, Kuala Lumpur
Rubanization (Taman Negara), Galeri Tengku Nur Zahirah, UiTM Shah Alam
GGCR Watercolour Exhibition, LimKokWing University
“Bunga Raya” Watercolour Exhibition, Balai Seni Visual Negara, Kuala Lumpur
‘Cultural’ Diploma Show, UiTM Seri Islkandar, Perak
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sometimes with the help of photographs.

guided by observations and personal experiences,

record the urban situations and surroundings that inspire me,

portraying and reflecting upon life in towns and cities. I

The works in my ‘urban lifestyle’ series gravitate towards

berpandukan photo.

dan pengalaman semasa berada di sana disamping

artis sehingga visual tersebut dirakam melalui pengamatan

Situasi dan persekiran di bandar menjadi inspirasi kepada

memaparkan dan mencerminkan kehidupan di bandar.

Karya saya dalam siri “urban lifestyle” ini cenderung

Petaling Street Series #1
Acrylic, Charcoal & Pencil on canvas
152 x 183 cm

Petaling Street Series #2
Charcoal & Pencil on paper
60 x 84 cm

Overdose
Acrylic, Charcoal & Pencil on canvas
100 x 60 cm

“Popular Culture”, seperti bermain permainan video dan
menggunakan barang komersil, sudah menjadi fenomena
harian yang dianggap aliran utama dalam budaya kita pada
masa kini. Pengaruh “popular culture” ini, umpamanya
melalui media massa dan “mass culture” di bandar, mungkin
membawa kesan negatif jika diikuti secara berlebih-lebihan.
Popular Culture, such as playing video games and the use of
branded goods, has become an everyday phenomenon, and
considered as culturally mainstream today. Its influence,
through mass media and urban mass culture, for instance,
may have a negative effect if indulged in to excess.
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Hanif Hafiz

Originally from Temerloh, Pahang, where he currently resides, Hanif continues his exploration of local
mythologies, figures of which are prominently featured in his works. This artist believes that the rich tapestry
of legends, usually transmitted through the oral tradition, needs a new, more permanent method of
transmission, and visual art is the method he feels best suiting the purpose. Hanif is a recent graduate in
Fine Art from UiTM Shah Alam. He currently works in his family-owned business, but continues to draw and
paint in his spare time. Using the naga and wayang as the central characters, this exhibition sees Hanif
presenting to us a contemporary visualization of these local mythological and cultural icons, topical areas
that continue to fascinate this artist.

2013

2012

2011
2010

5 0 Shades of Malaysia, M50 Selamat Hari Malaysia project, Publika, Kuala Lumpur
Degree Art Show, UiTM Shah Alam
Intuitive Art Group: “Prologue”, Artemis Art, Publika, Kuala Lumpur
Colour Pencil Art Exhibition, Shah Alam Gallery, Shah Alam
Urban Art II, Pelita Hati Gallery, Bangsar, Kuala Lumpur
Open Exhibition, Shah Alam Gallery, Shah Alam
“Koloni Anak Seni”, Putrajaya
Rubanization (Taman Negara), Galeri Tuanku Nur Zahirah, UiTM Shah Alam
PlusMinus Diploma Art Show, Kuantan, Pahang
“Lakarasa”, Kuantan, Pahang
Fantastic Artshow, IKIP Art Gallery, Kuantan, Pahang
“Pukul Keliling”, IKIP Art Gallery, Kuantan, Pahang
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The Awakening
Charcoal & Oil Pastel on paper
192 x 128 cm

The Traveller
Graphite on paper
73 x 103 cm

The March Of Rasaksha
Bitumen, Charcoal, & Oil Pastel on Tracing Paper
38 x 88 cm

Born and raised in the village, the oral tradition played a significant role in my development as a child. Folklores and epics such as Sang Kelembai, Walinongsari, and Sang Kancil shaped my
imagination and thoughts in my early years.
But, as I grew up, the function of those stories was replaced by numerous aspects of pop culture and cartoons, presented visually through mass media such as television and comics. I was not
only cut off from my previous source of imagination, but also slowly forgot the stories that I adored so much as a child.
The artworks are a manifestation of my journey in re-experiencing the traditional Malay oral tradition as an adult, through research and visualization, reacquainting myself with the traditional Malay
folklores and stories that have always fascinated me.
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Nik Mohd Hazri

A young artist with an innate talent for capturing human emotion, Nik Mohd Hazri continues to demonstrate
improvement with each exhibition he participates in. Originally from Kuala Krai, Kelantan, this 25 year-old
artist is currently in his final semester pursuing a bachelor degree in Fine Art from UiTM Shah Alam. During
his young career thus far, Hazri has already gotten the attention of a few art enthusiasts who, like us, see
great potential and a long career ahead for the young artist. The three pieces included in this exhibition
extend his From Snow To Ashes artwork that was featured in Artemis Art’s recent participation in Art Expo
Malaysia 2013.

2013
2011
2010
2007

Explorer Outfitter mural art project, Publika, Kuala Lumpur
Intuitive Art Group: “Prologue”, Artemis Art, Publika, Kuala Lumpur
Diploma Show, UiTM Kelantan
“Seni dan Warisan”, Universiti Malaysia Kelantan
Citra Terengganu, Terengganu State Museum
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Carbon Series: From Snow To Ashes #2
Acrylic, Pencil & Soot on Canvas
152 x 122 cm
Kali pertama persepsi terhadap karya ini kelihatan seperti keindahan figura yang tersenyum namun memiliki cerita yang tersirat disebaliknya. Figura dalam karya mewakili kanak-kanak yang
menjadi mangsa keganasan perang dan memvisualkan ekspresi yang tersenyum, berpakaian tidur, sedang memerhati bulu-bulu pelepah yang melayang lemah di awangan. Satu bulu pelepah
yang berwarna hitam (bulu gagak) menjadi tanda pengakhiran bagi bulu-bulu pelepah lain, bagaikan salji yang turun bertukar jadi abu, yang kemudiannya hilang ditiup angin.
At first glance, we would perceive this work depicting a beautiful, smiling figure, but we know, too, she has a hidden story to tell. In her pajamas, she smiles as she observes feathers floating in
the breeze. The figure represents children who are victims of war. A single black raven feather becomes what the other feathers finally turn into, like falling snow turning to ash, before finally
disappearing, wafted away by the breeze.

Carbon Series: From Snow To Ashes #3
Acrylic, Pencil & Soot on Canvas
91 x 61 cm

Bulu pelepah putih berkait rapat dgn burung merpati yang
dimetaforakan sebagai kebebasan, dilihat bertaburan jatuh,
manakala bulu pelepah hitam ialah perumpamaan harapan
yang kelam. Anak kecil ini diibaratkan seperti melalui jalan
memori-memori yang sudah lepas.
The white dove feathers are a methaphor for freedom, seen
scattered as they fall, while the black feather represents
dimming hope. It is as if the child is traversing down the road of
memories past.

Carbon Series: From Snow To Ashes #4
Acrylic, Pencil & Soot on Canvas
91 x 61 cm

Bulu pelepah hitam juga menjadi metafora kepada hadiah
terakhir daripada gagak tentang kematian dan sisa-sisa
memori kanak-kanak terhadap mereka yang tersayang, dan
juga diibaratkan sebagai penghormatan terakhir bagi mereka
yang terkorban dalam peperangan. Pelepah (memori) yang
jatuh gugur bagaikan hujan dari langit, putih bagaikan salju
tetapi menjadi abu hitam bila disentuh. Pakaian tidur juga
membawa metafora jelas terhadap tidur untuk selamanya.
The black feathers become a metaphor for the raven’s gift of
finality, and remnants of sweet childhood memories of loved
ones, a final tribute to those who have perished in wartime.
The feathers (memories) fall from the sky, white as snow,
only to become ashes when touched. The child’s pajamas,
too, become a clear metaphor for the finality of that eternal
sleep.
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Nik Mohd Shazmie

Nik Mohd Shazmie is Hazri’s younger brother, and is currently pursuing his bachelor in Fine Art degree at
UiTM Seri Iskandar, Perak. Shazmie is this year’s co-Grand Prize Winner in Nando’s annual Perify Your Art
competition. Like his brother, Shazmie, too, exhibits great talent that can be clearly seen in the four pieces
included in this exhibition. He is also one of the 48 young artists who took part in Artemis Art’s 50 Shades of
Malaysia project, in conjunction with the nationwide M50 Selamat Hari Malaysia art exhibition project. The
youngest member of the Intuitive Art Group, Carbon is Shazmie’s debut exhibition with the collective.

2013

2012
2008
2007

Nando’s PERi-fy Your Art (”Diversity”) Competition (co-Grand Prize winner), Publika, Kuala Lumpur
Citra Terengganu, Terengganu State Museum
“Futurism” (3rd prize winner), 1Malaysia Contemporary Art Tourism
6’ x 6’ Open Art Exhibition, Malaysia Tourism Centre (MATIC), Kuala Lumpur
Health Unit Poster Exhibition, UiTM Seri Iskandar, Perak
“Tanpa Nama”, Balai Seni Bank Negara, Kuala Lumpur
FSSR Diploma Show, UiTM Machang Kelantan
Citra Terengganu, Terengganu State Museum
Citra Terengganu, Terengganu State Museum
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Black Rain
Charcoal and Pastel on Canvas
183 x 122 cm

Metamorphosis
Acrylic, Charcoal & Pastel on Canvas
90 x 90 cm

A Dream Within A Dream
Charcoal and Pastel on Canvas
60 x 90 cm

Cherry
Charcoal on Canvas
90 x 60 cm
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Nur Fiqah Mohd Qari

The rose among thorns in this art collective, Fiqah’s works have thus far become a visual platform to show
the artist’s deep ruminations about life and society. A recent bachelor degree graduate from UiTM Shah
Alam’s Fine Art program, she is currently a studio assistant to prominent Malaysian artist Dr. Sulaiman Esa.
Fiqah expands the scope of Carbon to include other materials, such as cardboard and carbonized paper, in
recognition of the fact that as an element, carbon is a basic building block that is present in many daily
objects, and in all living things. Her three art pieces included in this exhibition represent Fiqah’s own
observations of conflicts between culture and values, in the context of striving for a comfortable living in the
modern world.

2013

2012

Explorer Outfitter mural art project, Publika, Kuala Lumpur
Degree Art Show, UiTM Shah Alam
Intuitive Art Group: “Prologue”, Artemis Art, Publika, Kuala Lumpur
International Fine Art Student Conference (IFASC 2013), Maltepe University, Istanbul, Turkey
Open Exhibition, Shah Alam Gallery, Shah Alam
Rubanization, Galeri Tuanku Nur Zahirah, UiTM Shah Alam
AnDIC 2012 (Art and Design International Conference)
Art Expo Sekolah Menengah Kebangsaan Meru, Meru, Klang
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Tree of Life
Mixed Media Collage on Cut-out Board (Carbon Print/Copy and Charcoal)
168 x 104 cm

I set out feeling challenged by the theme of the exhibition, excited to explore various possibilities of what ‘carbon’ could mean and bring. Not limiting my options, I opted to use methods
that would reflect the industrial age while maintaining ‘carbon’ as the main element. My artworks focus on my recent observation as a struggling fresh graduate, where cultural and value
conflicts become a major concern in order to lead a comfortable life. By appropriating the tree of life, I wanted to articulate the spiritual decline of the community in the race for wealth.

The Ostrich and the Tree
Mixed Media Collage on Cut-out Board (Carbon Print/Copy and Charcoal)
76 x 61 cm

When Ostriches Rule
Mixed Media Collage on Cut-out Board
(Carbon Print/Copy and Charcoal)
124 x 80 cm
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Syafiq Ahmad

Another member who makes his debut with the Intuitive Art Group in this exhibition, most of this young
artist’s exhibition experience has been within the education institutional environment, as part of his studies.
This exhibition, therefore, marks his first participation in a formal exhibition. Syafiq is currently in his final
semester pursuing a bachelor degree in Fine Art from UiTM Shah Alam. In the four works included, this
artist uses the ubiquitous QR code symbol as an overlay, with various selected imagery partially concealed
underneath. To the artist, this commonly used technology, while simple in appearance, contains much
complexity requiring specialized equipment and software to decipher. He uses this technological metaphor
to relate to us that in real life, what we see on the surface often conceals a much more complex story
underneath.
2013

Explorer Outfitter mural art project, Publika, Kuala Lumpur
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A Chapter in A Meaning 2
Acrylic, Charcoal & Oil on Canvas
107 x 107 cm

A Chapter in A Meaning 3
Acrylic, Charcoal & Oil on Canvas
107 x 107 cm

Saya melihat “QR (Quick Response) Code” sebagai satu perlambangan kepada teknologi itu sendiri. Apabila dikaji berkenaan sifat teknologi itu saya melihat kod-kod ini menvisualkan sebuah
penceritaan namun dalam keadaan berahsia dengan maksudnya bahawa konsep penggunaan teknologi itu tidak bersifat sesuatu yang mudah dikenalpasti dengan penglihatan mata kasar
(luaran), namun mampu dikenal pasti jawapannya dengan menggunakan perantaraan komponen teknologi iaitu sendiri sebagai contoh informasi di dalam sebuah kod teknologi itu hanya
mampu ditafsir dengan bantuan perincian teknologi yang dikenali sebagai pengimbas kod QR.
I see the QR (Quick Response) Code as a symbol of its own technology, which when analyzed, seems to be like a story that’s visualized and yet secretly concealed. Deciphering that story
cannot be done by the human eye, but by utilizing hardware and software specific to that technology, in this case a QR code scanner.

A Chapter in A Meaning 1
Acrylic & Charcoal on Chipboard
58 x 89 cm

In Fluency
Charcoal & Water Colour on Craft Paper
84 x 44 cm
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Zaimuddin Aziz

Figurative expressions form the core of this young artist’s body of work, and the 3 pieces included in this
exhibition encapsulate Zaimuddin’s pensive and thoughtful moods often seen in his artworks. The charcoal
and pencil works presented in this exhibition are quite unique, in that the artist has chosen to use actual
batik cloth as his “canvas”, augmented with skillful application of charcoal and pencil to create the illusions
of depth and fold.

2013

2012
2011
2010

Explorer Outfitter mural art project, Publika, Kuala Lumpur
Degree Show, UiTM Shah Alam
Intuitive Art Group: “Prologue”, Artemis Art, Publika, Kuala Lumpur
From Nature, Alam Impian Gallery
Rubanization (Taman Negara), Geleri Tuanku Nur Zahirah, UiTM Shah Alam
Exhibition & Demonstration, UMNO Pembela Rakyat event, Bukit Jalil Stadium, Kuala Lumpur
Diploma Show, UiTM Machang, Kelantan
Citra Terengganu, Terengganu State Museum
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her feet, and the “sky” she clings to – what else in life is there left for her?

nature – part at sea, and only a part on land with his wife and family. As how the husband risks his life at sea, the wife, too, battles with exasperation and anxiety in her heart for her husband’s safety while at sea. Should she lose her husband - the “earth” beneath

Waiting is an agony, and agony brings misery. More painful if it is the wait for one who is someone’s ‘earth and sky’. “Menanti Bumi Langit” revolves around the life and courage of a woman called wife to a fisherman at sea, whose work is considered amphibian in

darat bertarung dengan kegusaran, dan kebimbangan hatinya terhadap keselamatan suaminya di laut dalam itu. Jika kehilangan bumi tempat dia berpijak dan langit tempatnya berpaut bergantung hidup, maka apa lagi yang tingal untuk dirinya?

nelayan laut dalam di mana rata-rata gaya perkerjaannya adalah bersifat dua alam, sebahagian kehidupannya adalah dilaut dan hanya sebahagiannya lagi di darat bersama isteri dan keluarga. Sebagaimana si suami bertarung nyawa dilaut begitulah juga si isteri di

Penantian itu adalah derita dan derita membawa sengsara. Lebih perit penantian itu jika yang dinanti adalah bumi langit bagi dirinya. Menanti bumi langit adalah berkisarkan tentang kehidupan dan ketabahan seorang wanita yg bergelar isteri kepada seorang

Menanti Bumi Langit I
Charcoal & Pencil on Batik Sarong
122 x 187 cm

Menanti Bumi Langit II
Charcoal & Pencil on Batik Sarong
61 x 91 cm

Menanti Bumi Langit III
Charcoal & Pencil on Batik Sarong
91 x 61 cm
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About Artemis Art
Established in November 2011, Artemis Art started with a modest personal collection of young art, comprising primarily of artworks from
emerging artists based in Yogyakarta.
There are a few reasons why we started this gallery, but one of the key motivations was to help young and struggling artists. The
inspiration to do this came from our agent (and friend) in Yogyakarta, a gallery owner who has helped many young artists find their
footing in their art career, thus allowing them to continue with their chosen vocation.
It is through him that we managed to assist a few artists there by purchasing their works, and it is our agent’s noble efforts that we are in
part trying to emulate.
Although we still maintain our collection of emerging Indonesian art, our focus has shifted somewhat compared to when we first began.
Certainly, Malaysia has no shortage of young artistic talent. What is still somewhat lacking, however, is the space and opportunity for
them to display their works so that a wider audience may appreciate them.
It is these works that have become the core of what Artemis Art is all about. Our gauge is not the experience or the pedigree of the
artist, but rather the quality of work, and the potential, determination and commitment that the artist demonstrates.
Since we began, Artemis Art has organized several exhibitions showcasing works by young, up and coming artists, a number of whom
have never participated in a formal exhibition.
By sharing art works from these young and aspiring artists with the public, we hope to inspire more young artists to express themselves
freely through their art, which in turn will allow them to further develop as artists.
Artemis Art also showcases talents from beyond Malaysian shores, and from time to time will feature the works of young and emerging
regional artists. As much as it is important to nurture local talent, the technical excellence and philosophical depth of regional emerging
artists cannot be ignored. We believe that showcasing these works adds another dimension and increased vibrancy to the local art
scene, that will be to the benefit of art enthusiasts and practitioners alike.
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